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MAGAZINES AND THE MAILS.
BOTH the Ottawa and the Washington

Governments have been for some
time considering the standing of a

number of periodicals which contain very
httie letter press and are chieily medaums of
advertising.

Objections have been made from many
quarters that such publications should not
be allowed the special mail privileges they
now enjoy, and it is now mooted about that
both in Canada and the United States they
wili be ruled out as second-class matter.

LACKING IN ENTERPRISE.
Evidence is continually before us tha

many of our booksellers do not show suffi-
cient enterprise in their bus ness. If they
want to successfully conpete with the rap*d-
ly growing departmental stores they must be
more alive to their work, and qu ck to take
advantage of every opportuinity afforded
them for the advancement of their intere ts.

We learn of a peculiar case of si ivne;s on
the part of a bookseller in a thriving Cana-
di-n town, which slowne;s lost him consid.
er.ble business.

The dealer in question, when Dr. McKay's
From Far Fo:.nîosa " vas issued from the

Revell press, ordered half a dozen copies.

These were sold out in a day, and six more
were ordered. These were qu•ckly disposed
of, and then the dcaler placed another big
order for six copies.

A day or two after an agent entered the
town, and in a few hours sold 5o copies of
the book.

The natural deduction from ail this is that
the bookseller did not gçasp the situation at
all. The city in question has a population of
several thousand, and the dealer, if he had
known what he was doing, would, when he
saw the volume was taking so well, have at
once placed a decent.sized order and pushed
the sale of the work.

THE COPYRIGHT BILL.
The only inatter of importance discussed

at the last meeting of the Bookse'lers' and
Stationers' Section of the Toronto Board
of Trade was the amended draft of tie
proposed Canadian Copyright Act.

The members were practically a unit on
the bill, and will likelyat their next meeting
unanmously endorse it.

The Speech from the Throne at the open.
ing of Parliament, fanuary 2nd, contained
an announcement that copyright \vould be
dealt with this session.

THE STORE COMPETITION.
The keen competition which booksellers

and s'ationers in 13-itan, Canada and the
St-tes are me:ting from departmental stores
must put the.m on their mettle. The book
and sta.,oncry business calls fir a large
degree of inte'lhgAnce. The succe,sful man
works up a c1hentele of his own from his
personal knowledge of the trade and his
acqusintance with hii customers. The de-
partment stores cannot, in the long run, take
away his best trade. A policy of slaughter
may disiocate business for a while and tax
both the pocket and the patience. But the
dealer will live through it. Let him buy

with judgment and keep thoroughly up-to-
date. Let him retain the confidence of his
cuitomers and they will not stray far away.
There is a current belief that the cut price
mania, whîc h alone sustains the department
store, will, like a fever, burn itself out.

WHY HE BOUGHT.
A Christmas purchaser thus relates his

experience: "I bought all my presents
this year at B-'s stationery and book store.
I don't quite know how it came about. I
always go in there for my daily paper.
and B-- is a pleasant fellow to exchange a
word with, and always knows what's go-
ing on. He showed me some fancy goods
he had in stock, and, b!fore I realized it, I
had bough: half-a-dozen different articles,
enough to go round the family. The goods
were attractive, no- too costly, and unlike
what I saw in other stores." There is no
doubt this purchaser was well served, and
bought also because the right knd of goods
were in stock. Probably they were tastily
arranged, too-another strong point.

INATTENTION.
The writer went into a large store the

other day to choose a book. The man in
charge (n-t the proprietor) vas showing a
lady custo'ner some dictionaries. Or,
rather, he was gazing pensively across the
store, his thoughts *probably miles away,
while the lady turaed the books over slowly.
No doubt the man was tired. The lady was
a bit tiresomé, and the hour was five p.m.
There were several people in the store, and
the staff werean'lbusy The writer chose his
biok unaided, and then tried to catch the
salesman's eye. But :t was still fixed drean-
ily on the opposite wal. So the wrier
selected the volumu and handed it over the
counter to be tied up The salesman woke
from his reverte, passed the b>ok to a small
boy to be wrapped in paper, and turnel-to


